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irbe agreed. (copies of th standir

4. Constitution: .,

(% Privacy - South Coast) That National ConfoiOnoe

1 power ib-Ktrire-a—conference to amend the oonstitution mad that

I decisions are automatoally effective without waiting for the

1 National Conferenc.a. -.,,,,,,,,,.

Tbe-e it p7uar%
.4chodule L5 '41-,a't it p.h
whet were and
they were, then,: wero
useful inforwtion 1).d
m.,,A.u.kes or omissions,
pointed out - preferz.h
far. Thankyou. --

-,

,,4401‘640(

2.

ULat I: th,
from the problem of idLnlifying

- in the last I.B. - and what

a),0 prblems of deciding what mig-it be

w .1d r,o. If there aro any glarins

it wuuld be mucn appreciated if these werelr—

ly befc-e the proceedingn have advanced tool

- (JandswortkGroup)

I Msr/Nem ero '11 SOO

National Secretary
International Secretaries

,
Irelands

(North London) - - ougi; That the ã.'.w. recognises

thnt all the varioue forms and shades of Irish nationalism are

blind alleys for tne w(,rking class. The only true solution to • ,
the problem of the working class in /reland is the buildini

a mass liber . arian ,,.o(.i%list movement.
(Wandsworth and Sc.th Coast) have expressed disentisf l-,n

with "Irish policy" -and a desire Ap discuss the question. N,it:n t

group has thuo far proposed an itemised policy aIternetive.

3. Standing Ordermi-

(1_ Privacy - South Coast)

4§0
(South Coast) That confernnces, eayschoela,

iioricl meeting etc. bo held on one This i3 prposed

so that people with othr ';ommitments (faily, w.rk ,to.) are not

excluded. Wb also feel that it will kep costs ,ADwn clay-returns

being available for many people) rncol easure that m,dti.dcs otnrt on

time and are not interrupted by inch-tine drinking sesoionel

- - lef gh
Length of conferences otO

• •:,.!. 1,.)1••;•i

•PriVaCi: r.4 • ' ( ) -•;

(a) Th'43 eimphev-t1a rdi'lecte the
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8. The Paper/Libertarian Struggles-

(South Coast - North London) That the name of the paper b
changed free nibertarian Streggle" to "Anerchist Worker".

(South Coast) That the format of tha frontpaos be re-styled to include nirx-E . 4irFifi (formerly) LibertarianStruggle" under the title, and for tha alogan 'Tor Workers' Power"to be at the bottom of the front page under the nano of A.W.A.
(North London) That all editors of the paper

try to make some seel-v,Dns of every issue optimistic and funny. The
paper should not coeeist entirely of deteils of struggles unpromisingin the_ehort term, r!loc,-*':dt are.
OfiVaCir" North L. r) Thnt Er:eh on groupLond  be instructedto MENdffe at least on, frimber to lerrn to typeset.

Y) Each London group be instrectedto mandate at least one member to forr:: the basis of the "?roductien
Collective" of thu newspaper. This Sollective to eloot one member ee"Prodooll Co-ordinator".

(3) That a second colour be uEedon front and beck pages of L.S. That thic olour be dec_.4 e1 by theAditorial Collective, and be not alwrys red.
(4) Thal a press fend be advertised

in the paper with a target of £250 to raise equipment for producing thepaper, and contributor* be credited b;,; m at.. ii or T.U., womens' group,;3etc.
e-ee

(5) That ditorial Collective mandateone edttor to work on lay-out of the paper, aoa 0.i.. late articles.

9. Unemployment eto.Pe

(East London) That the A.W.A. believes that'-'unemployment, the social services outs, wags restrictions and infletionare all the product of one sources the world crisis of capitalism.Therefore, any A.W.A. policy on any of the four points should de 1with them as integral to one another.
believe thet the working elms eis not. f,spoheible fcr %hie crisis and that the AX.A.'s aim ishoul&-::be to emphrsise thie in its policy.

Wc condemn any social service
,7 xPenditure c.,1:5 %a a out in the " i. wnges" of the working classand we support any initiativm In thQ - 'l as movement tocombat the destruction of the social oxamplo, th mcAr?confereneee in the Eealth and thc, ). Educatton, while

UCPI0000012220/13



A

fighting the tendency to orientate towards the Labour Party and th
T.U. bureaucrats.

We recognise that the public
4sector workers cannot fight the cuts on their own, in isol;:ted unions,

as this could lead to an attitude of defence of one serv,ee to the
detriment of another. 4e also recognise that a successful fight against
cannot simply be waged on the basis of an alliance of the public sector
trades unionists tth ach other but must involve the unions from the ,private service: and industrial sectors as well.

On this ty.sis, we call for local
committees of action against cuts and unemployment to be set up,
preferably based on the Trades Councils but, if thin .s unfavourable,
indopendant committees should be sponsored by those area branehes of
unions able to do so. Right of delegacy to these committees should not
be purely confined to trade unions but should include Tenants'
associations, (flaimante' Unions and Womee's Groups.

The aim of these committeesshould be to co-ordinate resistance against cuts and unemployment.
We recognise that the T.O.C. andLabour Party at a national level will not successfully fight thecuts and unemployment and therefore we cell for a National DelegateConference of these Cuts Committees to co-ordinate action nationally,and to decide strategy.

W. believe in a sliding scale of
public expenditure to keep pace with inflation.

We also recognise that, even beforee inflation, the sociel servioes were inadequate and we must fight forincreased, spending in real terms.
On unemployment, the A.W.A. r, 1(2c:is

the notion that there is anynright to work" and that a fight oganstunemployment on this principle coeid have reactionary implicetiene,
- e cell on the bosses to give work to the unemployed on e be 'esuch as redwood wages, longer hours Ac.

We recognise tht there is no
V right to be a wage slave but that, employed or unemployed, eachworker has a right te live and to a docent standard of living.Therefore, we support the Cloimcnts' Unions' Fight to Live campaign.

We also believe that the only way
n which unemployment can be fought is by the unemployed and the
employed uniting to preserve Jobs. Principle methods should bus-

(1) Automatic entitlement to freeunion membership for the unemployed in their relevant union, and fullvoting rights.

(2) We believe that the unemployed ehould else be members of Claimants' Unions and other unemployed10011.workers' groups, and active within them. •
(3) A major demand both in T.U.n'Wand in C.U.s should 1).. increaeed and non-discriminatory U.S. and A

•
Unemoif4ment benefits esed on a guaranteed ee.equate income eecr out of work,AW 

100§ft; /r4 Compulsory ben on overkiii---:440***MiaosU 5 Pull pay, work or no work.
6 ;Short time working should be ,e with a slow down in production.

(7) Threatened factory closuresshould be met with factory occupetione and refusal to allow the bosses
to move out mschincry.

(8) pr:,,p:mQd ,odur:lion of tooWork f9r3O ildb.,,„ 4O iwith ntrik czle r.

UCPI0000012220/14



,,s;seetee, lessee, = ,

e- 
e ,

etre' e met"wele refinnl to cover for unriOninted

to %nke on increesed work-load and, ultimately;61trike

does not hay(. any effcetesosesesess,
Teternationel links

V forged with workele of ether ccsntries te seevent international

monopolies from moving fectories end werk fromcpuSs40.eseR9
where the economic elimate euits them best.

The working class must argue

e return of free collective oargeining and the destruction of a N

sect between the T.U.G. and the government which entails any restric
on the workins clase movement's ebilitgelese neg4i,„*“.41-eboles„.
conditions an, for better weges.

Infletion is not the serking

cless's respons.b.lity and therefore the L.W.e. bellevee in the
orinciple of the shelling soale of eases on the besis oi sutomet
cost of livine increases so that wage bergeinins c n etert frosie,

what can be gained 1.it terms of real money.

q14tkRgRnsqEgama2 Finally, we reject all argumants

that employ6611relOVY14-inhieht1eby the sickt ef women and thee - - - e
sees, repatreation of immigrente. We recognise trot the eeonomic

wculd still be hero without women end eolsered workers tee thet this
e clumsy attempt of the extrem

, working clres.

Orgenised Re'llesen

Privacy - F t I o n , ThFet the L it* it ti,,:jfot tl

. cepeell-ion and hoetilitd t - the organised religions in all their forms.
. We recognise thet religion, with its concepts of God or Gods, perpetual

en6 bolsters hierarchical vu:siety and submission to eether:te. 4e - re
e' teteley epposed to the pre -f original sin, and the co:elem- eon'

of eexuality which shackles ehe we's-king classes to an euthoritere-^ ee

: and epreseive mcraiity. W. con4Wipthe attitude of reLisien to voe .
as inferior betegs. We see that religlens have always ereeohed submisSi "
te authority and a forgetting of strutee -e for a butter eeciety by pcinting

S to a happy fter-life. We see that, hieeeeically, religions have always
supported the ruling classes, in feudaliem orti capitalism, and that the
churches, in their elli zee with the stete and the exploiting °lessee,
have always been opposed to revolutionary movements. As meserialis:

keep the working classes in darkness r.n ignerese- m 

t

. op
we reject the superstition and mysticism promoted los religions, which f

In eecordance with tile -nd eur----
ateriaiiet philosophy, and our scncept of revolutionery organisation, te
regard membership of the A.W.A. and membership of on organised
'rel,gon as being incompatible', and mare this a °audition of me

WWW
School Studentes-'W

h London) Thai LW .A. r
the ee)f-managed struggle sgainst eonsel authorities by ehell
students, which is tryleg to set up echeol cednuils eomprisi; •ze
tisJenSe. etaff and earents with oceeieto centred tete, the s
o e reveletieaary One and sheeeld be treated az vson. se .

"Steatiiii=it le'se-e-ee sfeg'see, -
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General Infor 

—

The chairperson of the conft, nice

11 take the-lihMOS 6 -01 ' rs. A list will then ba posted at the

entrance of the conference. It is to be hoped that subsequent

interruptions on this question will then be kept to a minimum.

There .%re facilities both at the

Town Hall and within the Centre, though it is felt that we should

arrange our own "nurse" rather than leave the matter entirely in

the hands of others.

Places to ant:

Thore are numerous eating houses

in Lavender Hill. The "Takeaway" is excellent, as is Indian

restaurant. If you travel on towards the junction, you'll coma across

a Wimpey bar and other eneck-bare. Th pubs are unlikely to be

rvf.ng food over the week-end-

The social

-?,WhaWk- The lost group deeply regrets tha

unds nre not w :t thcv might oe, -,,nd they won't stretch toz ,-: Y

paying for the b007'... it in ritt..ntled that there will IA: n whiproun6

at Saturdy Co.,J1-, everyone guts deprescod over the prJ,

of food) and a dilgr.te will pur:Ilase the desired subet,:nces during ,

r_thg_a;ternoon. The actual loc;n1,. of the social Privacy 1
Privacy which is rIght next to the Town Hal). FindiPfiVaCyrEIZZI-V-Dlirfit

to the top of the stairs1,
4;4,

Overnight guests:-

6

, somethirg, i-ease don't leave it to the last

havc Already contacted the secretary, please

and people who hrven't yet contacted the sec

ged
minute. People who
"confirm you reservations",

., please do del ,4

UCPI0000012220/16



o tatiena?,  Conference or the A .A. Feb,latheaLeal Tris

Presented below, Ig_am amended form, io A.4.4. Irish Po
licy. Wath t

scrap our present policy, for the meat nebulous reasons, as 
Stated in J . I.B.

thc author felt n clarification and expansion was what was needed. To 
ohrnge

the policy in faviour of either of the propooed aMeneaento, as th
ey appeared,

in Jan. and Feb. I.B.'s, would be a retreat into pure irrelevanoe. (in t
he

traditienal mode)

This proposed amenued version will prove, no doubt, to be oentreversial. This

is all to 'theeageod4 as we can at least expand cur eolities in terms vhich

are relevant to—day, and not in a thousand years when humanity is 'good'

enough to live up i anarchist printiples.

Prenoped Polley in Five Parts 

(1) that the A.W.A. supports the role played by the Rejublican movement an

sole defenders of the oathelio minority it Northern Ireland" and else recogaisea

the need for an armed refnforcement of this position. *

The A.W.A. deco not however support the epublican intention or force .t: induo on

of the protistant working class into a ::Wcounty republic. The A.W.A.

reserves the riht to criticise the political no „tro and tae.cs of theae

Republican Orpanisation, in the struggle to develop a libertarian communist

analysis of the c-ntinuing conflict.

(2) that the A.W.A. demands the immediate withdrawal of British troop from

N. Ireland, and ti.o release of all political prieoners. enly I/hen British

involvement in Ireland is terminated will any reel eregrees be made, therefore

it is hero the A.W.A. shoull be most active.

(3) that the protestant working class in:continuing to bt used ea a tool Of

the British ruling class, is playing a bazioalirroactiont'7 rate ObarOotara

.by their fea culture, which is based primarily on the suppression of the

catholic population, and in the erandismout Of the royal faSdly.

Novertholese the A.W.A. recognises that the legitimate fears of the Irish

• protestant ;e- as to the nature of the southern state, an  particularly to the

overtly politieni role of the Raman Catholic Church wiain the State; will

• have to be largely eliminated before real class unit, can be accomplished.

This could come when disenchanted with the Britich (following the withdraw')

and their cultural identity bankrupt and obsolete, the protistants turn on the
7

tPreotStnte with such force as to eventually wring important reforms from ite

ane at the same time find common cause with radical eeholies.

It would be follouin7 this that the chances Of a revolutionary anarchist

presence emerging would be graateet.

i.e. that is the right of the workers in these areas to carry oa 9 armed

confrontatien-With all attackers.

contd./

UCPI0000012220/17



that th only ultimate answ.:r to the Iri7;h crisis is the building of

CONVTIOja mcvement, bound byclaas interest, and rejecting

,a1 religious concepts as devisive end delusionrry. The tactics in aidanc
Thio creation must not °vale exaosing tl'a reactionary role played by the state

ioiams i.e. the various relicious denominotion0.

(3) that the practical implications of this policy necessitates the involvement
,f members in the united front or7atisations forme to influence Irish politics,

A.b.A. emphasizes the basic differences between Anarchism and Republicanism
t):.a cronisotion manses it ic by far the most prorreesive force to omerr,70 in

politico. The sympathetic feelinfts which some anarchist revolutionaries;
p;y eproca toward the republican otruggle dose not under any conditions blind

as tci the rreconcilable differences in th- two philosophys. ,
manifests itself in that no memba of the A.-a.A. may join one of these

and admission to the A.W.A. is barred to wombers of these political

Afif,
: Mien the word lcupporta is used in the above, it moans thapronajrating

0. favourable paliticol opinion by our usual propacanda methods... •

.c alhotion on t1-1 Po1i ca1j orz f :

that the ia totally caposed to dual political membershiP.
•go ember r.vy je_n any r7roupiparty if that croup aubeeribee to tec capturef
40 state power.;jidmiesion to the A.W.A. is barred to mombers of any politi aca
!:Irc.upharty which has substantial political din reclacnto with the A.W.A.

Pereohml Uotione to Ibttional Conference by Privacy

UCPI0000012220/18



:ATIONAL CONFERENCE FEBRUARY 1976

ProDosed Amendments to E. London motion

Paragraph 5 to read: ,
"On this basis we call for local comnittees for action against cut

s and

anelployment to be set up preferably as rank and file co—ordinating

committees with the support of Trades Councils 
where this can be obtained

but, if this is unfavourable, independent committees should...."

Paragraph?. Delete last three words. Add new sentence:

"Delegates to be eandatable, recallable, and rotatable,"

Paragraph 8 Delete.

Paragraph9 Delete.

Paragraph 11 Delete and insert paragraph:
"We would also explain that there is no ri6ht to live under r.api+aliim
;--rld that the claimanta union slogan should be viewed as -. _evolutionary
demand."

Paragraph 12, sub pare 4 Amend to read;
"voluntary ban on overtime organised by rank and o"kers"

Paragraph 12 sut para6 Amend to rean:
"short time working should be met with
redundancies."

Paragraph 12 sub pars, 8 Amend to read:
"any proposed reduction of the work force should be met with appropriate
industrial action in both public and private sectors."

UCPI0000012220/19



received a letter r I iPrivaceJoralrIall about

doc $Ø tsan4 bad pouted to it.f. contact addresses, the telt7ir helf ofeitieth he
courtesy of Freedom Press. He indicated that he thought it

ument to be available to the AWA net. cont. since there was

a moti p. What follows is mostly the document as it stood originate

Since however it is bet.g reduplicated (and slightly condensed by tiredetypist-sorry) lhee

beve takenethe liberty of I) adding t}-is specific explanation in place 00 the old intro. -5-

2)deleting references to the Bloody Sunday demo (foreethich thiariginaleetas intended in
part to MObilise people) le one and fesee

-apologise

an "Irish
•jpber of

*In4ses to some of the critic
for not attending the eonfe
Caucus " be held at the4
exf. Anarchist group. '

the A.F. 3) adding alPpe400,140444kfl4e90170
made of present AWLp4iC7 '
e toOdefend these 1*

Two points of clarification umente 11. **eery unoriginal

'potted history" section I included not beØØ1 1AtelirWecomrades 'Ube ignorant of

the events mentioned but because I thought that my contampory response could not be sep-

arated from my historical understanding of the situation. I consequently wanted to meet

clear what this was so that comrades nouldsee whether or not I seemed to te.be4tOg mYr-ilf '
on falge appreciation. Pi Whe document suggests participation ittAISS 1,014. - It Ides
this, however, by arguing the correctness of the TOk ,-* e 0414f$01040O that.,
)M is the best way to forward them - a lacuna which's' sot beed tiOS to tedoect-

. ,
-RT,TISEASIVOLVEMENT IN IRELAIdC
It has be:Pew a platitude of of pdltQ t _ —

from her troubled his ory eventhe bourgeoisie caneedifortabW .
this - indeed it is becausetthey can so elegantly portray themselves,
their good intentions by this now "unfortunate " heritage that it is IPØ*IflØ1 fir
revolutionar:es not merely to understand them history but mom
in which the patterns found in it persist up to the press

Not observers of the histor5l4 Atieern Ireland- elaieie , _
ance of the C17 British plantation of large numbers of linglialOand ISelene Soots in
:taster - a province which had hitherto provenuparticularly rebellious. Successive
Brat jab regdmess were certain of the entoPort of the "planters" not only becimse of theiit
religious and cultural sympathies but den tmeamee they were given distinct seal:oleic -
and social priveliges. These were initially esgmuseed in terms Of lend rights, and
later, despite the brief threat of United Irishman, in terms of en industrial inperiaeiee
linkage based on the linen trade 4estill dSvilopnent of industry North having
itself been encouraged by the security of the Ulster Custom). The religion, and culteral,
divisions in Irish 1104400 subsequent etion11240tation became profoundly re;mitrced by

• evenness of ecomeanio development,. This Unevenness had eignificioetripercu i
• th as the retarded emergence of a- Southern bourgeoisie, and it was further atresthened

late 19th cent, by the ereatien of a large class of conservative small-holders in
- the South thrOugh the *Stale I-lurch/use of land. Within the Northern enclave development
4tU thepretteetant bourgeoisie and large landholders further entrencned their eositiOae
1640000 the Orange apparatus, which on the micro-economic scale employed stock ageen the "
lor of division through priVilage, creating s„profeatant "labour aristocracy"

Uneven economic development and the Orange hegemony within it lay behind the mechanism
of artt.tLcn, Vateition emergerUfrom a situation in which the contradictionii Vehaae-

ivib44 maintainance of initiative depended - auddenl
triteter when it became ,compromised by the preLence of

ionist Zri* )W. in tee (14 when the latter were able to inetiee, a broalicth

$h* beseus. of hivtsioae thin the brithiSh reeling -class). Within tLe pdIariatifion
Xri* politics *rnd the lone Rule imams - many moving beyond it to demand leeteeeec

s ure Fein landslides, the °rares thoureughly rejecting it - it beceee
e, Ilem4eoisie was not so dependant that it would meekly accept any
West 1 te,r initiative, eppecially when it was noticeable that significant sections of tl
Briti ruling *Ines supported the "status quo". The coopromise the the British goveteme
eeentualey eade with thee, despite tue wishwa of the n.uszority of the Iri51, people was e
orueiel se?:duff1:1.1_,re

vital zi-J ee el ,e4;

te in a strong positioe
- eeee '
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state proved en iseeeeelee1y attractive inv,.L.,,,"b ̂ r^•k, eee--i-11 eree-
, s 'es ,eee , . seeeeeiee. ,m,”LAL of Brithish ire .

earticeler grew rapidly (rivalled only by the USA). After the 1965 Anglo-Irish
, eee trade agreement, moreover, the Free state became a magor exporter of agricultural pr
produce tn Britain.

2) In the Six County economy, on the other hand, the decline of the empire and the
emergence of a more competitive world market severely hit the traditional big industries
ef linen and ship-building. The main enterprises became stunted at the level of large-
scalefamily firms and the burden of job creation fell upon large aid injections, industry
esteblisheent schemes, etc. Unemployment became high in some areas - with the minority
population suffering worst. (Eg en 1971, male unemployment in the Falls road area was
ee.8%, in. the Shankh 11 Road'aree 7.8%)

5) Meanwhile, the position that the minority population wee iaxpeeted to cope with in th
Six Counties became increasingly intolerable. It was eore than a case of the pogroms of
tee '204 having left an intolerable bitterness: the geographical imbalance of the Unionis
an! Nationalist populations in the statelee had been countered by its notorious gerry-
ealeering and its highly atticulate "police" apparatus, whilst the economic difficulties
ee the area exacerbated sectarian discrimination, particularly with regard to housing and

en ether words, there was growing closeness between Britain and the South, whislt the
eetioe in .the North was becoming increasingly urgent a sore thumb as a constant obsi-

Lr this and as an area of deformed industrial development. The British consequently
.e call upon the Orange ascendancy to implement reforms and deag itself into the

ecerye Precicely because, however the restricted development of Six County indve--e ensured the persistence of a patriachal Orange bourgeoisie increasingly jealoes
pri-ileges and firmly rooted in the Protestant community and traditions, old stele

nsn remained healthy and vigourous. And although this still saw itself as dependcee
Britain in cultural and some economic ways, (eg for the aid and as an outlet for
,e capital) it retained also a firm commitment to eeeserve its independence andeseemeny within the Irish community. British pressure for reform in the mid-sixties woe

thus met with promises in London and inactivity in Ireland itself. Catholic minorityfeeling was nevertheless whetted by this London talk, and as a result of this and othereetors the Civil Rights Movement emerged-

:f the well-known responses of the Orange establishment to the marches of this body:e el how far from British control the formereesd gone, the subsequent minority uprisingescalated the entire significance of the situation, leading as it did to the introductionee the British army.

d he fact that the army was introduced, and thet it was introduced after requests from- )minent Unionist figures such as the Inspector-General of the RUC, initially gave theeeetish government a new opportunity to sieze the initiative: political capital could:eeibly have been made both North and South through saving the Unionists at the price oLeeerms to concilliate the Suoth. The tactic expected to provide this was a military oneas such it was very much determined by the expected balance of forces. Given that-ee State intervention was, tosay the leabt, unlikely, it was the insurgent Catholicserity which seemed militarily the weakest link. Militant minority dissent had been lij- ted to easily identifiable ghettos, and armed in a primitive fashion. Potential- forces, on the other hand, were known to hold a substantial amount even of legal',eseres. Even after the disbanding of the ". Specials", for inetance, many members join. s. formed gun-clubs, "to keep in practise". A policy was therefore adopted of concen---niee British troops in large numbers around the most militant Catholic areas. Thesec.ould claim to be 1) protecting the catholics (as indeed they did, once; thier let.,ey engagement was in the Shankhill Rd. areas) 2) convince the ghettoes by a massele of strength that any resistance to British backed policies was useless andeeesure the militant Orange t t the Catholics were being kept under coetrol ("We afetn the troops and we are gettinf t4em wipat.Ttrings" Captain Lawrence Crr, Umionis.emeneter eP and grand Master of liegnOrange-Oidi of the World, Aug. 1969)

The trouble with this tactic was that it was itself poi tically compromised - itsrimary traectory woo to omb i.11 into rc,war6 the Catholics in theplace of eee •rar. e rnr;;;:i. ° -.rrer., in
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MOA.• +hn, ainglc
ent of these months it suceeded in placating °ranee militency awhile, but ended forever

the posibility of good relations between the soldiers and the minority population. The
,Provisional IRA had, moreover, received a tremendous boost in prestige and support from
Pits defensive operations. With this re-emergence of an active IRA the conflict intensifie
e.971 saw the -introduction of internment without trial mid tdrture of political prisonners
as documented by the Belfast anarchist John McGuffin in "Internment" and "The Guineapigs
ge no-go areas were establiehed in .response and a series of mass demonstrations lau-

eeched. One of -these was on Sun 30th Jan 1972 and the paratroop regiment were given the
*ob of stopping itee This they did by openning fire on the 20,000 peaceful and unarmed
' Bemonstrators, ki ftg 14 and sarn1ding /0 - Bloody Sunday. •

Bloody Sunday did not quell Catholic resistance, and it provoked wideseale outrage in
Britain itself. The then conservative government was forced to make concessions. A
mogor swithh in policy was promised, and in Mar 1972 the Stormont Parliament was abolishe
and Direct Rttle introduced. This new initiative was not without its sucesses: army rep-
ression continued but offers of concessions were simultameously made to the Catholic
middle class through the SDLP which was offered a role in a new "power-sharing" initia-
tive that also involveO aeations of the Unionist party led by Brian Faulkener. The
groundwork for this new British' strategy, which included a "couneil of Ireland" was not
agreed until the Sunningdale conference of Dec 1973: hope for its success had, however
already been grined , from the elections to a new Northern Ireland Assembly held in
X June of thec year. This assembly had been elected under-proportional repreaentateon

and it had given a magority to potential pro power-sharing forcee. On the othe/ hand, ho
however, the Fualkenerite elements of this majotiry had certainly not campaigned for

ese elections on the basis of power-sharing and in flirting with these notions they
ereoused the suspiciens of their electoral base. In the Feb 1974 general elections, for
inetance, an overwhelming majority of Protestants in the Six County constituenceis vot-'
for he anti-Sunningdale candidates of the United Ulster Unionist Council. The anti
powcreehering unionists eventually clenched the matter through the Ulster Workers Council
etrike. This was significant in several respects: it revealed 1) that the army, burdened
as it was with the-reppeesien-- its oppression ad Republican areas , couldd not be coun-
ted on to act against Protestants, 2) that the a Protestant working class could still
be mobilised behind Orange militants in order to preserve its privileges as a labour
aristaocracy 3) that constitutional settlement within the framework of he sectarian
statelet could not conciliate the minorety pcpulation without incurring ouch an Orange
barklash.

- 4.

The collapse of Sunningdale left British policy again stranded. The government was
forced to resort to another breathing-space. The (ntablishment of aneaker --constitutio
el convention to "discuss posaible solutions to tho situation" was designed specificaally
to provide this. During this period the government has provided little but the obscure
formal onsistance that any future Six County etatelet government must be broadly based
and representative of the whole community - the convention report itself now being the

gleelea roadomnation of this policya

What the next turn of British strategy will be in the face oi the Loyalist intransigen
revealed by this should be well debated in our movement (is an attempted restitution of
Stormont seasoned with a few choice "(astle Catholics" on the cards, for instance?). For
the moment, however, I will content myself with restating the TOM analysis of the events
already covered.

The predominant construct of British policy over the last six years has been a refusal
to suffer the loss of prestige and initiative that would result from accepting the soluti
ions tranagressing the framework of partition, a policy summed up in the following stat-
ement in the Tory White Paper of Mar 1973a " due provision has to be made for the
U.K. to have a continuing and effective voice in Ncethern Ireland's affairs." it has bee
repeatedly demonstrated, however, that this policy has been operated to the accompanyment
of severe militaety repression of the Catholic minority: it has also yet to prove success-
'ti according to any criteria Which would involve the ending of sectarianism, bloodshed a
and repression. The British state hew failed to find any "soluteon" to the "Irish problem"
preeisely becuase the "Ir5eh prOblce" remains the Beitish connection itself, and the six
county enclave which -A n---,5arves. It is not merely 8 Cr43.4 of the historieeel
between the Beiti01 Rn,) ')rsnp' scve ey heiee ieelepetabeel eectseiseea

eaftgleea ee eee treeee '

-4
(7,-7,4c . rrnP{ 4 44 4'
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film
tptiort.,

f'-..'cts unseen."
rtdmitteq4, be arro,-.' that the demands of "self-determination for the Irish

',.nolen and "I4%. .0 . r't now", which flow from this understanding, will remov..
aandiatc tr2sp ,-.;ts of '"ir, .ae. It may reasonably be argued, however, that the
iitiO! t '- 1,-)ng VII7 disappearance of such developments in Ireland can only

,tvc. (3.1y be cr,,ated by the Irish people as a whole the ri t to self -determinati
jist ss tne represtivi, r's,i,7 of the army will only be ended when it no longr has to
+awn the ri!.,ority in the name of successive Britash "solutions" which

oevitab.;-2/ fail betause inherently imperialist position with regards to the :
- onsential imamate of the s.ituation.

-
,• -

. 0 On re-reacailb ”t.inr nn PArtition it occurs to me that I seem to snggest that ti
-sin precipitant of the present ettualt4es- troubles was the changing crientaton of
43witish economic interests in the Isl nd as, whole, and subseanant BrItish pressure for
„toiorm. Is fact, I had interill- merC., to ydical , this as EWA one latsir

I should, for instance, ,,ve eftpt,asie?-t: here now "Ulster" was delieerate4111/%Zln Ast: -. „
-t -vv..ed as the largest area witf,n whi'th the 'protestant ascenders-1" WE.F ,,neured a perman--

ooratio" majority, and tw tne minority pl.i4.,tion was conr,,"-identKi ntihually and
  shat upon. Watt' t. a one srut,f the populat -am ,glienated from

I:ciders of power not alsc by differ,,-. t sot.. ari tamocratic"Ate, it in not only sc'manise was ,1 any ngg intensified and prolonged butit 't ti integral part of asenda .:.' strategy.

Lth I need the wur4 doolox4Lo A1111,4 D.14.,,444 w.,114
L ,V too term has come to glass over a multitude of eine, and 1 ,van't claim to be snle
' a prescise definit.5 ,̂a ^f it. On the (.,thPr hand, contirt:.,7 Britiah military and
, involvement through a ststelet aF,nociatiox a section of poptilmti

owe their development promarily to Br ' rver on tne island and are a .,.,
focus of sectarianiam and repression certaiply wiT "genus" of situations
shich !t is cannon to labia imperialist - tint , we '.c -, fy our semantics we
might as well use it. If British policy iv irels' is thourou,,,a4 rotten it is mor
imnortant that we oppose it thaa that we de:ine - such a detanition only serving as
intunificatiot ..-ives up 'cos its say.'. anything

:- THE SIONIFICPMCZ 07 TWE T.O.M. DEMANDS TOR BRITISH ANARCHISTS?
from the fact that they appear to work for the lons -term well-being of the

Sc

.clmao Vvr 4, th,
' ;.articuler nation state, anei the part4ealse- principle of int-errAtionaiism has '

ttly become a foundation 1 -. 1 rev ry movements; When the exp„.,)itative
441' -r dep,'- am have "...tone t e 'foal scale it tq:?CvMCO to vie
the sociai revolia,,,,,r with et -rtaAtioAtc". v,""rs,-ttive. Some 1.vo1utOnecries-,' hs.,wsever
splay a tendency t te very ".,1c,t -fisted u willingness Aleanoe "su3f-det,i.,rxtin

ritogai,f,,, I :tt'7,,rtnriarf- ,,,"„„c dislike tne TOM, des,s4u.
" self ,,,c,.,ficine1:,".4, t ifish 'hey feel it - s tantamount,

to "giving support 1RA • ;,..

-7,4"re exints no mcceptabit Ireland, t,Dwards
rieh unity. Such a oespo c - - , ;r. tends
! Jpon AlatiCeita, oms t. ;-os,"! satisis, 'a the a t,..ta34

• ' developrent of th, hresv.:: a nil ty rev)lutionary
ignersa the levelopp,- • n, ,,bscures

to tat the demand " "'4 . ittu Sri ,

e
. , , t - WA_ J1,4 'Benno 4)agwocht"(14,s"

•Last.f. '..y firs' -.tions»
" . ae tliat lev,41.1 i0$ 1$ con-..e.A.vatl/ withcut revt...to ey

„0.1.T t), ar't r tArope, wtttnut ttltburt5 .„1".• a aOutls,)14 ot th,
/t tso;rj8oln,a wit.h ft.t.„1 ice predludices and semi -prole:to-A*1.4A Sassed aitatat landlord,

.t- MOherchiOni, 14tOnal .,ftld Other 0p1- re"amj..''.if2o,, - t0 ilhagint that refludintiAg
rovqlut;Ot. vory "jiway its Wr-wy 4611. 11,PW arc., P519... „ au:444r dp 4' 11 ' '

• ": A Mtre ; ,
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i " 4 t f.041,;
etart tee Ciell eaghte e.eatetea, ineteeeee et was hoped that ea , aa,feett wor-

aa, ae could be won over to A non-seeter.ee 54V t. Theee hapes proved freieless as soon
A the protestant woreere, begen that the a emee thee:Ater/el their aaele tivi -

eges. On the ether hand, the experaeaece of the, nix aeeety Cethoaie minority have been
such that it is underetandabla difficult rat at afl desireablea to dislodge them from

'( the prime focl.As of the ettentien ee the entire Irish eetheaie working class. Realising t
ee the nature and domenant position of the Infinishee eatienal revolution ie contempory
e Irish politicae consciousness le r e a araef for Irish revolutionaries to liquidate their
e message into that of the naeienaastruggle, though it mght be argued that it is essential

for them to realtinaldie role tees yeaye in the preseet eatuation and to respond to it
accoreaeglee It thouId, however, in me opinion, reetraen 3ritish revolutionaries from
edeeteie some abstentioniet of propagandiest poeiticn. Acceptance of the analysis argued

a ih the f.ir t. part of teee deeemant - that cue foot cf tre present, crisis is the British
• cenneeteen and the Bratiee mainmainance ef the Six County statelet - should lead us to

seek te expoe, thie feneteon and to eppese its appresseve, reactionary anr sectarian
consegyances wiah the e--mend that the :rise ratios an Who k be allowed the right to
self- determenntiee. enddeataneeng that the involvement of British economic interests in
Ireland could survi-te se=ff-determination, an' i that self-determination will not immediatly
involve social revolution, we must still make , e deacision between the course of acquies
eine e or supportitg British ih.volyement in Ireland, or of attempting to deal a definate
alo. ageinst it.

Thae aeready erings or reene te my second objection. - raising the demand for Irish
ealf-determinatiee penetrates straight to the core of the British state's approach to
ireene, eend it is towards tee behaviour of this state that we should be turning our

tention. is the long-term decline in the relative strength of British global imperial-
Ira coincide with the crisis of the post-war boom the level of class conflict in Britain
ee an eeoreeee level is seen to intensify - the present level-ee- large rate of unemploy
eemt is tea most -,-. 1-tinent example of this. Whilst the ruling class finds dificultiee in

•-,ipulating its ecenomie capital, however, its political capital has proved more durable
e emast expeseure of ite record with regard to Ireland could potenaaely direct several
tamely blewe at thee letter: revealing not only theecrimes of capitele in general, but
Also more specific. ineiehts, such as the similarity ef interests direeting the actions of
the parliamentary parties in power, as the degree ee which th aneed eerces operate as the
agents ef ruling class ietereste, encouraging the werking class to feel and act upon its
ultimate responsibility fur the existence of the state and its actions with regards to
particular issues is moreover an essential foundation fer the more widespread criticism
and rejection capitalist economic and eolitieml apparatus and the development of popular
political consciousness - anarchism will never become viabe in a situation where respon-
sibility for political/social/economic/moral or whatever behaviour is seen as being
limited te the ruling class. The TOM deeande could involve people in in accepting polit-
ical etc. responsibility tnruege the advancement oe a distieetly progressive policy: no
revolutionary should snort at such a. phemomenah.

The TOM nevertheless faces considerable difficulty in finding' support -. it has to
combat the full for-es of pees en television reporting, the general touchiness of people
about ireland,developed by this and by IRA bombing campaigee, intense national chauvinism
coupled with respect for the army, the atmosphere of repression created by the "Prevention
of Terrorism" act and sometimes even suspected caP and Niece back-stabbing. Furthermore,
the present tactic of Merlyn Rags seems to be very mueh that of edepoliticalisation". of
refering to eganeeteelaw and order etc. A major popular statement of recognition of the
eelitical significance of British involvement in Ireland is thus essential to help re-cre
create a position in which even progressive debate ce Ireland can remain alive. The-B4SC

Lastly, Anarchists in the past have sometimes shied away foom participating in events
or oampaigns supported and admittedly to a large extent nurtured by Leninists and erots
etc: they felt that somehow they would have been duped or their eaarchise diluted. Well
perhaps it is true that in ey approech to the subject of Ireland I have been led up the
garden path by disreputably Marxists. On the etherhand, my desire to aid the creation of
a so(iety based on common Oweership and control of the scare; ii eroduraion, that vrey
deeire which makes me reject the aonceea of a pof-t-rvoa mary heereeby, a:eye rakes ee
anxious te stimulate the Jeeelopmeet oe e i:l_eael nee' eee,ee ee aa eeeee-

*:.?t Lha iee . aee eve ,ee:eeee eea e eeteerea pare ru • a:a en o
r creer ee ,.ee. my mind, e - eades well to offer scene elternatae eleasee

a,.aeree. the .;:,iterflo ey canny 411 tniv* that 10

Meanwhile, 1 close Witb

• • .

••••••••'„,eeeeqe•aee.,.., eae,:ateaaaaalaaeli,eaaaaseSaa,4ssaea'aeaa.,—a'aiaa.,.ees,'
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